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1. Introduction
Leave policies enable employed parents to care for their children during their first
months or years of life. These measures have developed throughout the 20th century in most
industrialized countries. Job-protected leave entitlements were initially targeted solely at
mothers for health and medical purposes (maternity leave). With the gradual introduction of
parental and paternity leaves, to which fathers are also entitled, legislations now also aim to
support parents’ balancing of work and family lives. Leave policies have various societal
implications. For instance, scholars have analysed parental leaves’ influence on fertility
behaviour (e.g., Duvander, Lappegard, & Andersson, 2010; Lalive & Zweimüller, 2009) and
on children’s development and well-being (e.g., Huerta et al., 2013; O'Brien, 2009).
Important implications of leave policies can also be expected in relation to deep
transformations of the family. For instance, within the context of increasing partnership
dissolution, the strengthening effect of the father-child relationship observed with men’s
leave uptake (e.g., Huerta et al., 2013; Rehel, 2014) may contribute to changing trends in
child custody arrangements between mothers and fathers in case of separation. Overall, leave
policies’ influence on gender relations and on the gender division of paid and unpaid work
has received considerable attention (e.g., Brighouse & Wright, 2008; Haas & Hwang, 2008;
Valarino, 2014). This article contributes to this latter line of research by focusing on leaves
policies’ implications for gender equality and parenthood.
The study adopts a gender perspective of leave policies. It considers these entitlements
as part of the institutional setting that shapes gender relations and parenthood (Risman, 2004).
Parenthood is a life transition following which gender differences in employment and family
trajectories tend to increase, even if there are large differences between national contexts
(e.g., Craig & Mullan, 2010). The policy context in which parents are embedded influences
norms and representations of “good parenthood”, as well as parents’ concrete opportunities
and resources to engage in paid and unpaid work at the transition to parenthood (e.g., Lewis,
1992; Orloff, 2009). Leave schemes vary considerably from one country to another (Addati,
Cassirer, & Gilchrist, 2014; Moss, 2015). Depending on their set up (leave length, payment
and type of entitlement), they may promote, enable, or on the contrary impede the equal
sharing of caregiving activities by mothers and fathers (Brighouse & Wright, 2008).
Switzerland represents a highly interesting case study in this regard. In 2015, out of the 34
OECD countries, it was one of the few - together with Turkey and the USA - where fathers
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did not have any statutory right to take leave (no parental nor paternity leave) (Addati et al.,
2014; Moss, 2015). Mothers are entitled – but since 2005 only – to a maternity insurance of
3,5 months. Employed parents in Switzerland are therefore particularly discouraged from
involving equally in childcare. Gendered parenting roles and life courses are institutionalized
(Kruger & Levy, 2001). The study considers that leave policies (and the lack thereof) are part
of the structural and institutional context that induces these inequalities. It is clear that other
factors such as the gendered labor market, the lack of available childcare services and their
high cost, fiscal disincentives to dual earner couples and persisting gendered representations
of parenthood also play an important part.
This article focuses on the issue of leave policies since it has become a topical subject
in Switzerland in the past decade (Valarino, 2014). For instance, the Federal Council has
published a report in 2013 evaluating various possible leave models (OFAS, 2013). In 2016
the labour union Travail.Suisse launched a popular initiative in favour of 20 days of paid
paternity leave. In Parliament, even though it is still relatively marginal compared to other
social policy issues1, political actors have submitted a growing number of policy proposals.
We argue that proposals submitted by members of the Parliament are important objects of
study. On the one hand they contribute to frame the policy debate and may influence thereby
future outcomes (Lanfranconi & Valarino, 2014). On the other hand, in the event a policy
proposal finds a political majority in Parliament, it will have direct and concrete
consequences on the new leave scheme adopted in Switzerland.
This study sheds light on the developments of parental and paternity leaves in the Swiss
Parliament in the past 20 years. It pays special attention to possible gender (in-)equality
outcomes of the policy proposals formulated. The paper is divided into six sections. First, the
theoretical perspective adopted and the literature review on leave policies’ implications for
gender equality is presented (Section 2). Then an overview of the leave scheme situation and
of the institutional context of parenthood in Switzerland is presented (Section 3). The next
section presents the research design for the study (Section 4). Subsequently, results about the
main features of leave policy proposals, as well as the ways in which they could promote,
enable or impede gender equality, are presented (Section 5). Finally the article discusses the
results and draws conclusions about the future challenges for leave policy development from
a gender equality perspective (Section 6).
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2. Research framework
2.1 A gender and institutional theoretical perspective on parenthood
Theoretically, this paper draws on a gender perspective of public policies and the
welfare state to understand how parenthood is framed and impacts men’s and women’s life
courses differently. Following Risman’s (1998, 2004) conceptualization, gender results from
the social construction of differences between men and women and from the organisation of
unequal relations between them on the basis of these presumed differences. With regard to
parenthood, gender differences are constructed between mothers and fathers. The former are
typically regarded as naturally inclined and better at taking care of children, and the latter are
still mainly considered to be economic providers, as well as serving in educational and
recreational roles (e.g., Hojgaard, 1997; Lupton & Barclay, 1997). The social reproduction of
gender inequalities takes place at different societal levels; i.e. institutional, interactional and
individual levels (Risman, 1998, 2004). However according to Risman, the gender structure
and gendered parenthood can be challenged when change takes place at one or several of
these interconnected levels.
Feminist welfare state scholars have emphasised how, at the institutional level, public
policies organize the division of care work within societies (e.g., Bacchi, 1999; Knijn &
Kremer, 1997; Lewis, 1992; Orloff, 2009). Welfare states may support the male breadwinner
family model or may create equal opportunities and distribute resources in a way that
supports dual-earner dual-carer families. Leave policies, as particular types of family and
employment measures, are part of the state apparatus that regulates gender relations and
defines parenthood.
Brighouse and Wright (2008) developed a typology that captures their implications for
gender equality and parenthood. They distinguish between leaves that are equality-impeding,
-enabling and -promoting. Equality-impeding leaves such as mother-only leaves and unpaid
gender-neutral leave policies (which are typically only used by women) contribute to
sustaining gendered parenthood. While they may well improve women’s quality of life, they
also crystallize a gender unequal division of work since fathers do not engage in childcare as
intensively as mothers do.2 Equality-enabling leaves such as gender-neutral paid parental
leaves reduce obstacles to mothers’ labour market participation and may as well enable more
father involvement. Yet these family entitlements do not pressure families to divide equally
the leave. Leave uptake is considered a private issue and not a state decision. Thirdly,
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equality-promoting leaves are policies that create incentives for men to involve in caregiving
activities, through paid and individual leave entitlements such as paternity leaves or reserved
quotas within the parental leave.3
2.2 Leave policies’ implications for parenthood and gender equality
Brighouse & Wright’s (2008) typology is supported by studies on leave uptake rates by
men and women according to different leave modalities. When leaves are unpaid, they are
barely used by parents and if so by low-skilled women only and not by men. Leaves that are
paid but gender-neutral are mainly used by women (Bruning & Plantenga, 1999; Moss,
2014). If these leaves are long they have a negative effect on women’s chances of returning to
the labour market and on their career opportunities (e.g., Evertsson & Duvander, 2010;
Ruhm, 1998). Overall the gendered use of leave policies increases gender role specialisation
at the transition to parenthood. However when leave is an individual and non-transferable
paid entitlement that is universal (independent of seniority, sector of activity or collective
agreement), men use it (Haas & Rostgaard, 2011; Moss, 2008; Ray, Gornick, & Schmitt,
2010).
Such equality-promoting leaves that encourage men’s uptake have several
consequences on the gender structure and the constitution of parenthood. On the institutional
level, they contribute to creating new norms about men as involved fathers (Hojgaard, 1997;
Rostgaard, 2002). They also make fatherhood more visible in the work environment
(Valarino & Gauthier, 2015).
On the interactional level, they challenge the gender division of paid and unpaid work.
Fathers who have taken leave tend to be more involved in childcare tasks in the medium term
than those who have not (e.g., Bünning, 2015; Duvander & Jans, 2008; Haas & Hwang, 2008;
Huerta et al., 2013; Nepomnyaschy & Waldfogel, 2007; Rehel, 2014). They also tend to
adopt shorter working hours. It seems two weeks of leave is the minimum length for gender
equality effects to be observed, but thresholds actually differ from one case study country to
another. Fathers’ increased participation in domestic tasks is observed only for fairly longer
periods of leave taken (more than 2 months) or for solo leave uptake, when the mother has
returned to work (Bünning, 2015). On the individual level, fathers who have taken leave tend
to report undifferentiated representations of motherhood and fatherhood and to develop a
similar sense of parenting responsibility as mothers (Rehel, 2014; Valarino, Forthcoming-a).
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3. Leaves and parenthood in Switzerland
3.1 Limited and gendered leave scheme
The Swiss leave scheme is comparatively limited and gendered (Valarino, 2014). The
principle of paid maternity insurance was already anchored in the Swiss Constitution in 1945,
but it was implemented in 2005 only, over 50 years after most industrialised countries
(Kamerman & Moss, 2009). Propositions in favour of maternity allowances were rejected in
national votes in 1974, 1984, 1987 and 1999 (FCWI, 2001). Over time, the scope of policy
proposals and the circle of beneficiaries were reduced: adoptive parents, fathers and stay-athome mothers were progressively excluded from the drafted proposals. A major political
mobilization took place in the aftermath of the 1999 failure of the Maternity Leave Insurance
Act. It led to the acceptance in 2004 by 55% of the electorate of an interparty proposition
(FCWI, 2011). Maternity was included in the Loss of Earnings Compensation Act (LECA),
which previously only financed benefits for employees performing military or civil service.
Since the implementation of this law in July 2005, employed and self-employed mothers
receive 80% of their salary for 98 days (3.5 months). This corresponds to the minimum length
set by the International Labor Organization (Addati et al., 2014). The job protection continues
for two additional weeks but with no financial compensation, unless the employer
supplements the federal benefits.
There is currently no statutory parental or paternity leave. Some fathers may have
access to leaves through special entitlements granted by their employers in the form of short
paid paternity leaves (usually 1 or 2 days, or more rarely several weeks) and/or unpaid
parental leave of several months to 1 or 2 years (FSIO, 2013; Fuchs, 2008; Valarino,
forthcoming-b). However, this only concerns a minority of workers; approximately 27% of
those covered by a collective labour agreement in 2009 (FSIO, 2013, p. 12). According to
Brighouse & Wright’s (2008) typology, the Swiss leave scheme can therefore be qualified as
gender-equality impeding, as men in Switzerland are not considered as caregivers by the
State. This situation contrasts strongly with other European countries, in which parental
leaves accessible to both mothers and fathers were introduced in the 1970s onwards
(Hojgaard, 1997; Kamerman & Moss, 2009; Thévenon & Solaz, 2013). Furthermore, since
the 2000s, many countries have reformed their leave schemes in order to encourage uptakes
in men’s leave by introducing father quotas and other incentives.
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3.2 Factors explaining the Swiss delay
The delayed development of the Swiss leave scheme is mainly due to Swiss political
institutions. The direct democratic political system implies multiple veto-players and the need
to reach a broad consensus for a new law to be implemented (Armingeon, 2001; Obinger,
1998). Since Switzerland is not a member of the European Union, it is not bound to conform
to EU directives on maternity leave (14 weeks since 1992) and parental leave (3 months for
each parent since 1996, increased to 4 months each in 2010). The historical dominance of the
right wing in the Swiss Parliament, as well as the late entry of women into politics at the
federal level⎯only by 1971⎯certainly played a role in delaying family policies and leave
policies in particular (Armingeon, 2001; Martin, 2002; Obinger, 1998).
Regarding attitudes and values, Switzerland is known to have a relatively liberal
ideology towards state intervention in society (Armingeon, 2001, pp. 151-152). To some
extent the valuing of individual responsibility explains the limited development of family
policies in Switzerland (see Dafflon, 2003; Pfau-Effinger, 2008). Gendered representations of
the family certainly contributed to the laggard development of the Swiss leave scheme
(Studer, 1997), even though attitudes towards gender relations and welfare state expansion
diverge among linguistic regions and rural and urban regions (Bühler, 2001).
In their analysis of Swiss family policy development, Häusermann & Kübler (2010)
argued that the 2004 acceptance of maternity insurance took place thanks to the fact that the
Liberals changed their views and considered that by supporting mothers’ labor activity, the
reform would ultimately benefit the economy (Häusermann & Kübler, 2010; Kübler, 2007).
These authors relate the failure of parental and paternity leaves to the fact that these policies
only draw on gender equality objectives and not on employment objectives. Therefore a
broader coalition with centre and right-wing political actors cannot be similarly achieved.
Another recent study analysed the way the issue of parental leave policies was framed
and debated in Parliament between 1996 and 2011 (Lanfranconi & Valarino, 2014). Authors
noted that the main dimension on which political actors opposed each other concerned the
policy legitimacy of parental and paternity leaves. While supporters argued these measures
corresponded to a need from families, opponents argued that the current system, which allows
social partners to negotiate leaves, was satisfactory. Another recurring discursive dimension
concerned leaves’ economic aspects. Opponents argued they were unbearable for the
economy while supporters focused on leave’s cost efficiency and possible return on
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investment. The increasing focus on these arguments (especially by supporters from the
center and right-wing) within the time span analysed was said to have taken place at the cost
of gender equality considerations. While this study focused on the political discourses about
leave policies, the present article assesses the potential implications for gender equality of the
content and the modalities of policy proposals.
3.3 The gendered division of paid and unpaid work in Switzerland
The institutional and structural context in which couples become parents is reflected in
the way they divide paid and unpaid work. Thus the occupational integration of men and
women in Switzerland depends on their specific family situations and life stages. The rather
high female labor market participation rate observed in Switzerland hides the fact that a
majority of women are working part-time. Part-time work is the most common employment
pattern of mothers. In 2014, 60% of mothers living in couple with at least a child under 7
were employed part-time, while this was only the case of 12% of fathers (FSO, 2016). The
corollary of this pattern is a very gendered division of housework and of childcare tasks. In
the same household situation, mothers spend on average 55 weekly hours on these tasks while
fathers spend 30 hours.
Longitudinal studies confirm that family events play a central role in shaping gendered
trajectories in Switzerland (e.g., Gauthier & Valarino, forthcoming; Giudici & Gauthier,
2009; Levy, Gauthier, & Widmer, 2006; Widmer, Levy, Pollien, Hammer, & Gauthier, 2003).
Using representative panel data, Levy et al. (2006) found one predominant life-course
trajectory for men, characterized by full-time employment (72% of sample) and four different
trajectories for women. In addition to the full-time trajectory (shared by 34% of women of the
sample), a part-time work trajectory (23%), a stay-at-home trajectory (13%) and a temporary
interruption and return to work trajectory (30%) were identified. Women’s parenthood status
(presence and number of children), as well as their civil status, education and age were found
to be significant predictors of their belonging to one or another of these trajectories.
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4. Research design
4.1 Research questions
Considering that couples in Switzerland become parents within a gendered institutional
and leave scheme context and that parental and paternity leaves have the potential to
challenge gendered parental practices and representations, it is particularly relevant from a
policy implication perspective to study the leave proposals put forward in the political arena.
This article has two main objectives and addresses two different sets of research questions.
The first aim of the paper is descriptive:
− What are the main features of the policy proposals submitted?
− What is the profile of the members of parliament who submitted these proposals?
The second aim is analytical. Research questions concern the potential implications of
the proposals put forward:
− What consequences for gender relations can be expected if these proposals were
to be implemented?
− Would they promote gender equal representations and practices of motherhood
and fatherhood?
− Is there a relation between the profile of leave supporters and leave proposals’
potential for gender equality?
4.2 Dataset
The dataset entails 33 parliamentary parental and paternity leave policy proposals
submitted between 1995 and 2014 (see Appendix 1 for details). They were collected using the
search engine of the Parliament (Curia Vista) entering key words such as “paternity/parental
leave”, “paternity/parental insurance” and “paternity/parental allowance”. Curia Vista
provides online access to all proceedings on parliamentary proposals since 1995. The data
consists of interventions such as postulates, motions, parliamentary initiatives, questions and
interpellations.4

Interventions where included in the data set only if their main object,

request, question or proposal concerned parental or paternity leave. Other interventions were
excluded from the analysis.
When applicable, responses from the Federal Council to these interventions, reports
from the Committee for Social Security and Health (CSSH), and parliamentary debates and
votes were included. The dataset represents approximately 130 pages of text documents.
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4.3 Methodology
Content analysis is used to describe and analyse leave policy proposals in a systematic
way, according to predefined characteristics (Berg, 2001, Chapter 11). These characteristics
are the year of submission, the current status and the leave type proposed, its length,
eligibility criterion and financing system. The profile of the members of Parliament (MPs)
who submitted the interventions is analysed according to their political party, as well as to
their sex, and linguistic region of origin.
Policy proposals’ potential implications for parenthood and gender equality are evaluated
using a standardized scoring system, similar to that used by Ray et al. (2010) in a comparative
analysis of leave schemes in 21 countries. The system is based on the theoretical framework
outlined previously as well as on results from empirical studies on leave policies and their
gender equality outcomes. Two axes are considered to play a crucial role for the promotion of
gender equality in the current Swiss policy context: federal state intervention and father-care
sensitivity (see Table 1). The federal state intervention axis captures the extent to which
fathers are targeted individually in leave proposals through new federal legislation. Research
shows that such a policy set-up is necessary to promote men’s leave uptake and that it also
promotes new societal and organizational norms about men as involved fathers (e.g., Haas &
Rostgaard, 2011; Hojgaard, 1997; Moss, 2015; Ray et al., 2010; Rostgaard, 2002).

Table 1: Gender equality score attribution criteria
Main axes Components
Federal
Policy
state
development
intervention
Type of
entitlement

Fathercaresensitivity

Score attribution
+1 New statutory leave for employed parents
0 Modification of programme or legislative frame
-1
Reduction of maternity leave
+1 Individual (paternity leave or non-transferable
parental leave)
0 Family (parental leave with quota)
-1 Family (gender-neutral parental leave)
+1 Very long: > 1 month
0 Extended: > 2 weeks and up to 1 month
-1
Short: ≤ 2 weeks / not specified

Leave
duration
reserved for
fathers
Financial
+1
compensation 0
-1

Well-paid (80-100%) & collectively funded
Private insurance with tax rebate
Unpaid
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Within the federal state intervention dimension, two components were differentiated:
− The policy development component differentiates between proposals where MPs
consider it is the federal state’s responsibility to regulate parental or paternity leave
by expanding public policies (+1 point attributed). Any proposition to modify the
current legislative framework, but without developing federal public policies is
attributed 0 points. Cantonal and private insurance solutions fall in this category, as
legislative changes at the federal level would be necessary in order to make them
possible. Policy proposals that would result in reducing the rights of current
beneficiaries (i.e., mothers) are attributed -1 point.
− The type of entitlement component captures MPs’ different conceptions of the role of
the state with regard to parenthood and gender equality. Individual and nontransferable leave rights reflect an underlying objective to promote gender equality
in family life and fathers’ involvement (+1 point). Family entitlements that combine
a “free choice” (gender-neutral parental leave) and an incentive approach (quota for
fathers) are attributed 0 points. Finally, proposals in favour of a gender-neutral
parental leave only suggest leave division is a private decision (-1 point). They
enable men’s uptake but do not promote it.
The father-care-sensitivity axis captures the extent to which policy proposals would
reduce the gendered construction of parenthood that prevails in the current leave scheme and
whether men’s caregiving would be promoted. The father-care-sensitivity concept, proposed
by O’Brien (2009), assesses the extent to which “the leave period formally allows fathers to
be away from the workplace in order to undertake child and partner care obligations rather
than engage in economic breadwinning functions” (p. 194). The concept takes into account
the duration of leave for fathers, as it plays a central role for the medium term effects on
father involvement in childcare (e.g., Almqvist & Duvander, 2014; Haas & Hwang, 2008). It
also considers leave payment, which is another key determinant of men’s uptake of leave
(Haas & Rostgaard, 2011; Moss, 2015; Ray et al., 2010).
Within the father-care sensitivity dimension, two components were differentiated:
− Adapting O’Brien’s (2009) categories, the leave duration reserved for fathers
component distinguishes between a short leave (≤ 2 weeks, or no minimal leave
length stated; -1 point), an extended leave (2-4 weeks ; 0 points) and a very long
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leave (> 1 month; +1 point). The latter category would substantially reduce the leave
length differential between mothers and fathers in Switzerland.
− The level of financial compensation of the leave granted to fathers also contributes
to policy proposals’ father-care-sensitivity. Well-paid (80% or more) and
collectively-funded benefits are attributed +1 point. Since a private insurance system
would imply a tax rebate, there is only an indirect financial participation by the state
(0 points attributed). Unpaid leaves are attributed -1 point, since there is a clear
financial disincentive to use them.
Scores were given for each component and summed for each axis. In several cases, the
attributed score was subject to interpretation. For this purpose, details on the decisions made
are provided in Appendix 2. The analysis was only performed on parliamentary interventions
that proposed policy solutions and for which enough information was available. This
concerned 27 out of 33 interventions (see details in Appendix 1). Graphical representation
was used to visually compare policy proposals with one another. Finally, the gender equality
scores of leave policy proposals (the sum of scores on both axes) were compared according to
the period of submission and MPs’ characteristics; i.e., their political coalition, sex, linguistic
region.
5.

Results

5.1 Leave Policies: Recent and Contested Issues in Parliament
Leave policies have received increasing attention by Members of Parliament (MPs)
from 1995 to 2014. The first intervention took place in 1998, but the large majority of
interventions were submitted since 2006, after maternity insurance was implemented (see
Figure 1). Some MPs were particularly active in promoting leave policies and submitted
several propositions (see Appendix 1). Female MPs were proportionally more invested than
men: half of interventions were deposited by women, even though they only represented 26%
of Parliament after the 2007 elections (FSO, 2013, p. 33). A similar over-representation is
observed among MPs from French-speaking cantons, who hold about one fourth of
parliamentary seats (Federal Chancellery, 2012) but were responsible for 48% of
interventions.
As regards political affiliation, the whole spectrum of parties is represented. Left-wing
MPs gather 60% of interventions, the centre 31% and right-wing MPs 9%. Figure 1 shows
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centre and right-wing MPs’ proposals were submitted in the most recent years. The left-wing
is clearly over-represented, considering the distribution of parliamentary seats. During the
2007-2011 legislature, the right-wing held about 47% of seats, the left-wing 30% and the
center 23%.5
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Year'of'submission'

Figure 1: Parliamentary interventions by year and political coalition

As expected, right-wing parties are opposed to leave policies. Voting results on policy
proposals at the National Council show a clear left-right divide (see Figure 2). Centre MPs,
especially from the Christian Democratic Party, are more divided. An increasing number has
supported leave proposals in recent years. This ambivalence can be linked to their political
programme which aims both to support families and to contain welfare state’s social expenses
(Federal Chancellery, 2012, p. 19). Green Liberals, a small and newly created centre party
formed for the latest legislature (2011-2015), have recently voted unanimously in favour of
leave proposals (nos. 9 and 10).
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1999########## 2006########## 2006########## 2008########## 2008########## 2008########## 2011########## 2012########## 2012##########
(no.#32)#
(no.#30)#
(no.#29)#
(no.#26)#
(no.#25)#
(no.#22)#
(no.#16)#
(no.#10)#
(no.#9)#

Figure 2: Voting results in the National Council by political coalitions
Source: Results of nominal votes available on www.parlement.ch.
As of December 2014, parental and paternity policy proposals have however found no
substantial support in Parliament or within the Committees of Social Security and Health.
Similarly, the Federal Council has almost systematically given a negative recommendation to
leave proposals. There were a few exceptions, for instance a motion submitted in 2006 (no.
29) favouring several weeks of paid paternity leave found a small majority in the National
Council (78 votes against 74, see Figure 2). However this was due to the circumstances in
which the motion was discussed: a debate on the Swiss Equality Law. Many right-wing MPs
(31 out of 200), who are generally opposed to gender equality and leave policies, were absent
from Parliament during the vote. The motion was later turned down at the Council of States.
More recently, an important milestone was set regarding the emergence of leave policies on
the political agenda. A postulate (no. 14) was accepted by the Council of States in 2011,
which led to the publication in 2013 of a report outlining eight different parental and paternity
leave models for Switzerland (FSIO, 2013). The Federal Council nonetheless concluded that
even if leave policies would improve work-family life reconciliation, they were not a priority
for Swiss family policy (FSIO, 2013, p. 64).
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5.2 No Consensus Among Supporters
Content analysis shows that leave policy proposals are very heterogeneous. For
instance, there is no consensus among leave supporters about the type of leave needed in
Switzerland. Paternity and parental leaves were claimed 19 and 18 times, respectively, by
MPs. Only one intervention, submitted in 2008 (no. 24), proposed that both types be
combined and implemented. The lengths of the leaves proposed range from one week of paid
paternity leave, in the 1998 motion of the Socialist Erwin Jutzet (no. 33), to 18 months of
paid parental leave in Aline Trede’s motion (the Greens, no. 1) submitted in 2014. The
eligibility criterion that determines access to a federal statutory parental or paternity leave is
predominantly based on employment status. More limited eligibility criteria were found in
proposals that link benefits with military service (nos. 12; 15; 19), with the canton of
employment (nos. 7; 22; 26; 27) or with the sector of activity (public vs. private) (no. 32).
Some interventions also widen the scope of eligibility from biological to adoptive parents,
who at the moment are not entitled to any statutory leave (nos. 16; 20; 32).6
Five different types of leave models and corresponding financing systems are identified
among MPs’ propositions (see Table 2). The extension solution is the most frequent model
identified. The aim is to develop a paid leave by broadening the current circle of eligible
beneficiaries in the Loss of Earnings Compensation Act (LECA) to include fathers. This
means for example that paternity leave (nos. 5; 9; 18; 29; 30) or parental leave (nos. 1; 16; 17;
20; 31) would be compensated at 80% of the previous salary and financed through wage
contributions, just as for women on maternity leave.
Secondly, some proposals aim to implement paid parental or paternity leave by
redistributing existing LECA benefits. These substitution solutions⎯even if they imply a
financial compensation for leave recipients⎯differ from the previous one because they aim to
limit social expenses. This is the case of interventions proposing that parents share part of the
existing maternity benefits between them, thereby potentially reducing the length of mothers’
benefits (nos. 3; 4; 23; 24; 28). Other proposals also envisage military recruits, instead of
performing their yearly military 3-week course, taking a paternity leave and receive the
LECA benefits during this period (nos. 12; 15; 19). Thirdly, interventions in favour of unpaid
solutions were submitted by the Christian Democrat MP Barbara Schmid-Federer (nos. 15;
24). She also suggested that Switzerland follows the EU Directive on Parental Leave (no. 11).
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Although the directive recommends this leave should be compensated financially, this is not a
binding criterion.
Table 2: Leave models identified
Leave models
Extension
solution

Description
Leave proposals
In addition to maternity benefits, extend
1; 4; 5; 9; 16; 17; 18;
LECA benefits and give access to fathers
20; 24; 29; 30; 31;
(and mothers)
33
Substitution
Modify existing laws (LECA or ArmA)
3; 4; 12; 15; 19; 23;
solution
and redistribute benefits to fathers
24; 28
Unpaid solution Implement a statutory parental or paternity 11; 15; 24; 32
leave, without financial compensation
Cantonal
Enable cantons to levy taxes and
7; 22; 26; 27
solution
implement paid parental or paternity leaves
Private
Implement a private, tax-deductible
13; 14
insurance
parental insurance that is funded
solution
voluntarily
Notes: Interventions nos. 2; 6; 8; 10; 21; and 25 are not indicated because they do not propose
a concrete leave solution. Some interventions combine different options and are indicated in
different leave solutions. Interventions nos. 31 and 33 were deposited before LECA maternity
benefits existed, but they propose paid entitlements for fathers (and mothers).

The fourth leave model is a cantonal solution that would enable cantons to grant employed
parents (no. 22) or fathers (nos. 7; 26; 27) with paid leave. One cantonal initiative (no. 22)
stems from the Canton of Geneva. In 2008, Geneva’s parliament reached a majority in favour
of a two-week paid paternity leave and a four-month paid parental leave.7 However, in order
for a cantonal parental or paternity leave to be implemented, the federal legislation
(Employment Act and Code of Obligation) should be amended. Finally, two interventions
(nos. 13; 14) propose a private insurance solution through which men and women could make
savings on a voluntary basis for the prospective birth of a future child and an uptake of
parental leave. The state’s contribution would take the form of tax rebates in order to
encourage such savings. This model is based on the third pillar of Switzerland’s pension
system.
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5.3 Policy Proposals’ Gender Equality Scores
The policy proposals differ considerably from one another on the two investigated axes: they
score from -2 to +2 on the of federal state intervention axis and from -1 to +2 on the fathercare-sensitivity axis, as Figure 3 illustrates (see Appendix 2 for the detailed attribution of
scores).
5.3.1 Equality-impeding Leaves
The proposals on the bottom-left corner of the graph are equality impeding according to
Brighouse & Wright’s typology (2008), as they score low on both axes. Their design implies
the reproduction of inequalities and a gendered use of leave. Among them, three substitution
leave solutions (nos. 3; 4; 23) deposited by centre- and right-wing MPs propose to transform
(part of) the maternity benefits into parental leave benefits. Although the leave would be paid,
this new family entitlement – which is known to be barely used by men (e.g., Haas &
Rostgaard, 2011; Moss, 2015) – would imply putting mothers’ and fathers’ rights in
competition. Very low uptake rates by men can be expected if it implies limiting their
partners’ rights.
Two interventions in favour of a private insurance solution submitted by a ChristianDemocratic MP and a Socialist MP (nos. 13 and 14) would generate additional sources of
inequalities. This leave proposal promotes the mix of private and public financing of policies
and indistinctly targets mothers and fathers. Because this solution is based on individuals’
own savings, it is somewhat comparable to an unpaid leave, which is scarcely used by men
(Moss, 2015). In addition to this gendered effect, there is a class effect: it is likely that mainly
medium- to high-income parents would subscribe to this kind of insurance.
Further inequalities would result from proposals that target civil servants only and not
private sector employees (no. 32) or that create entitlements according to individuals’ canton
of employment (no. 22). Federal state intervention in these propositions is low: only a portion
of the population could possibly be entitled.
5.3.2 Equality-Enabling Leaves
The bottom right corner of the graph gathers equality-enabling leave proposals in which
the federal state is attributed more power to regulate leave policies, but gender-equality issues
are not considered. Some aspects of their design make it unlikely that fathers will use them.
This is the case, for example, in centre MP interventions favouring unpaid solutions (nos. 11;
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15; 24). Although the leaves are targeted at men, they introduce a class bias in leave use
between wealthy and low-income fathers.
The proposals submitted by centre and socialist MPs in favour of paid paternity or
parental leaves for a short period ⎯ i.e., one or two weeks only (nos. 5; 18; 20; 29 and 33) ⎯
also score low on the father-care-sensitivity axis. The recent proposition of the Green MP
Aline Trede (no. 1) clearly goes much further in terms of leave length (18 months), but the
motion does not propose a non-transferable leave period for fathers.
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Figure 3: Policy proposals according to their federal state intervention and father-caresensitivity scores
5.3.3 Equality-Promoting Leaves
In the upper-right corner of the graph are located leave proposals that score high on
both axes. These equality-promoting leaves were mainly submitted by left-wing MPs. They
propose father-targeted paid leaves of one or two months that would encourage a more gender
equal division of childcare work in the family.
The two most equality-promoting proposals (nos. 30 and 31) were submitted by the
Green MP Franziska Teuscher. Similarly to the Swedish leave scheme, these proposals grant
very long (2 months), well paid, and earmarked leaves for fathers. One of them (no. 31)
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suggested equal leave lengths for each parent. It is the only time when motherhood and
fatherhood were represented in an undifferentiated way. Three further interventions - also
submitted by left-wing MPs - are identified. They would grant fathers with slightly shorter
leaves (one month), either as a paternity leave (no. 9), or as part of a parental leave with a
reserved father quota (nos. 16; 17).
Finally, according to gender equality scores, the centre MP proposals in favour of a
substitution solution using military and civil service benefits also fall into this category (nos.
12; 19). Even though fathers would be granted an individual entitlement with an extended
leave length, this solution would introduce inequalities based on nationality and age. Only
Swiss citizens between 18 and 30 years old (and in some cases up to 50) are subject to
military or civil service. Furthermore, it could potentially create inequalities among children,
as second- and third-born children are less likely than first-borns to have their father in the
eligible age range. These proposals can therefore not be considered as equality-promoting. It
illustrates the need to qualitatively assess each proposal individually and indicates that the
score attribution system is not flawless.
5.3.4 Trends in Gender Equality Scores
As the previous description suggests, some characteristics of the leave policy proposals
seem to influence the extent to which they promote gender equality. Looking at the mean
score of the proposals by political coalition, sex, linguistic region and period of submission,
we observe the following trends (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Gender equality mean score (by a set of policy proposal characteristics)
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On average, leave policy proposals score highest when submitted by an MP from the
left-wing, by an MP from the French-speaking region, and when submitted in the first period
of observation (1998-2005). There is only a very small difference according to whether the
MP is a man or a woman. Differences between means are largest when it comes to the
political coalition of the MP submitting the proposal.8 As already visible in Figure 3, left
wing MPs submitted on average leave proposals that were considerably more gender equality
promoting (M=1.6), than centre MPs (M=0.5) and even more so than right-wing MPs (M=1.3).
6.

Discussion and conclusion

This study analyses the leave policy parliamentary proposals submitted from 1995 to
2014 in Switzerland. It investigates the extent to which the policy proposals would promote
gender equal parenthood. According to the theoretical framework of the study, leave policies
are part of the institutional context that influences the constitution of parenthood, as well as
gender relations and gender inequalities (e.g., Brighouse & Wright, 2008; Orloff, 2009;
Risman, 2004). Switzerland currently has a gender equality impeding leave scheme where
only mothers are considered caregivers. It remains an open question whether and when
fathers will be given access to statutory federal leave and what form it will take. There is
however much to say about the policy proposals that have been submitted and their possible
consequences.
This study contributes three important findings to the under-researched topic of parental
and paternity leave policies and their emergence in Switzerland in the last 20 years. Firstly, it
reveals the absence of consensus in Parliament on this issue and the variety of leave solutions
submitted by leave supporters. Secondly, it shows that very few leave policy proposals would
actually promote gender equal parenthood and that many would at best enable, or even
impede equality. Thirdly, results suggest that the political coalition from which proposals
stem influences their degree of gender equality. Future challenges for the development of
leave policies in Switzerland are further discussed from a gender equality perspective.
Results show an increasing interest in parental and paternity leave policies in
Parliament, but a clear absence of consensus and of a political majority supporting them.
Collective agreements and company-based leave solutions are viewed as suitable alternatives
to federal state regulation by leave opponents. This result reflects the traditional influence of
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social partnership in Swiss policy making, as well as the fact that the right-wing opposes
welfare state expansion (see also Lanfranconi & Valarino, 2014). Voting results in Parliament
show a sharp divide between left- and right-wing political actors, but they also indicate a
growing support from centre MPs. This suggests that a left-wing and centre alliance could
possibly play a decisive role in shifting the power balance in Parliament on this issue. The
centre’s recent interest in reforming the Swiss leave scheme to include fathers is also
reflected by the increasing number of proposals submitted by centre-MPs, especially since
maternity insurance was adopted.
Perhaps even more strikingly, results show a lack of consensus among leave supporters
themselves. They have diverse views about how to define the legitimate length and recipients
of leave policy and even to determine the type of leave that is missing. Parental and paternity
leaves are considered as alternative measures by MPs, yet in many countries they are
regarded as complementary (see for example Moss, 2015). No less than five leave policy
solutions were put forward, including a private parental insurance, which is unheard of in any
other country. All but the extension solution have in common the aim to reduce the economic
implications of a new leave policy. The variety of proposals and the focus by many MPs on
the economic aspects of leave policies should be put in perspective with the repeated failures
of proposals. This process is reminiscent of the progressive downgrading of maternity
insurance proposals, until a minimal consensual solution was found (e.g., Aebi, Dessoulavy,
& Scenini, 1994; Dafflon, 2003; Häusermann & Kübler, 2010).
The second important finding of this study is that only very few leave policy proposals,
if they were to be implemented, would influence parenthood in a more gender equal way.
This is striking considering that parental and paternity leaves are generally a priori considered
as pursuing gender equality objectives (Häusermann & Kübler, 2010) and that leave
supporters mobilize this argument to claim the implementation of such policies (Lanfranconi
& Valarino, 2014). The content analysis reveals the potential risks entailed in many leave
proposals, depending on their set-up. Inequalities between mothers and fathers are expected if
there is no incentive for fathers’ uptake or if mothers’ entitlements are reduced. However the
study does not only uncover potential gender inequalities, but it also shows that further
inequalities could be created. Class inequalities would occur in the event the leave would be
unpaid or if it were based on voluntary capitalization. And inequalities based on citizenship or
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on region of employment would be created if access to leave depended on participation in
military service or if it became cantonal.
Switzerland is therefore at a crossroad. If the status quo continues, the leave scheme
will continue to support gendered parenthood. If the leave scheme is reformed, it could
challenge gendered parenthood, but it could also increase existing gender inequalities or
create new forms of inequalities. Paradoxically, the delayed development of the leave scheme
in Switzerland may represent an opportunity from a gender equality perspective. The
experiences from many European countries, which have reformed their leave schemes in
order to increase fathers’ uptake and gender equality outcomes (e.g., Haas & Rostgaard,
2011; Moss, 2008), could be taken advantage of as models in the Swiss context.
Thirdly, the study suggests that MPs’ characteristics influence the extent to which the
leave policies submitted promote gender equality. There seems for instance to be linguistic
regional differences regarding the extent to which gender equality is prioritized, as
documented on other policy issues (Bühler, 2001). However what manifestly matters most is
MPs’ political coalition. Policy proposals stemming from left-wing MPs are the most gender
equal ones, which is in line with their general political orientation (Federal Chancellery,
2012). Proposals from the center and especially the right-wing, are far less gender equal.
Results indicate that over time MPs from all political parties – and not just from the left-wing
- have increasingly submitted proposals on leave policies. This suggests that as political
actors from different parties invest in the issue of leave policies, the challenging potential of
the proposals for gendered parenthood is mitigated. This raises important questions for the
possible future development of leave policies in Switzerland. Again, as illustrated by
maternity insurance implementation, it is clear that any leave policy proposal should be
supported by a large interparty coalition and should draw on several policy frames in order to
succeed (Häusermann, 2006; Häusermann & Kübler, 2010). Therefore, the future challenge
will be for leave supporters to agree on a policy solution capable of yielding enough support
across political parties without side-lining considerations for gender equality.
A limitation of this study is that it only considers the mobilization of political actors in
Parliament. The development of the Swiss leave scheme will depend also on the actions and
positions of other actors involved in policy-making such as unions, business and other civil
society associations (see Armingeon, 2001; Obinger, 1998). More research attention should
be paid to these collective actors. Thus it may well be that the impulse to develop parental or
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paternity leave will come through a popular initiative, as for example the repeated lobbying
actions in the last decade from the union Travail.Suisse indicate.9
In any case, the policy implications of this study are relevant for proposals stemming
from both political and civil society actors, as well as for the federal administration. If the
Swiss leave scheme is to be developed without reproducing inequalities based on gender,
class, citizenship or region of employment, then special attention must be paid to the design
of the leave solutions envisaged. Two dimensions in particular should be considered: the
degree of federal state intervention, as well as the father-care-sensitivity of the proposal. Only
proposals granting all employed fathers with long, statutory, individual and non-transferable
well-paid leaves that are collectively funded are likely to promote gender equality.
7.

Notes

1

A keyword search conducted in the parliament’s database Curia Vista showed that family policies
are a secondary topic in comparison with health or pension insurance schemes. Among family
policies, maternity leave and family allowances have received most attention.
2
Authors acknowledge the need of a maternity leave for medical reasons, in order to recover from
childbirth (see note no. 2, Brighouse & Wright, 2008, p. 370). Their argument concerns leaves for
childcare purposes.
3
Authors imagined a more radical version of this type of leave, where mothers’ entitlement would be
conditional on the amount of leave taken by fathers.
4
A parliamentary initiative enables political actors to submit a draft bill for an act or to propose in
general terms that such a text be drafted. It is subject to a preliminary examination by the Committee
for Social Security and Health (CSSH). A motion obliges the Federal Council to submit a specific
draft bill or decree, or to take appropriate measures. It requires the approval of both chambers. A
postulate requires that the Federal Council examines whether an act or decree needs to be drafted or
whether other measures need to be taken. A postulate is binding once it is approved by one of the two
chambers. An interpellation enables members of the Federal Assembly to request information.
5
The Liberals and the Swiss People’s party are grouped under « right-wing » ; the « center »
corresponds to the Christian Democratic Party, the Conservative Democrats and the Green Liberals ;
and the « left wing ». includes the Socialist Party and the Greens. The number of MPs by political
group was retrieved from www.parlament.ch.
6
Several parliamentary interventions in favor of adoption leave have been submitted separately; they
are not included in the sample.
7
The Canton of Geneva already played a pioneer role when it implemented a maternity insurance in
2001 at the canton level before a federal solution was found (Dafflon, 2003). Link to the cantonal
parliament debate and vote on parental leave:
http://www.ge.ch/grandconseil/memorial/data/560402/10/560402_10_partie3.asp
8
T-tests (for sex and linguistic region differences) and one-way ANOVA independent tests (for
political coalition and period of submission) show that differences between means are significant only
for the political coalition. Analyses are not displayed considering the small sample size, but they are
available from the author on request.
9
Press releases on paternity leave available at the following link :
http://www.travailsuisse.ch/themes/egalite/maternite_et_paternite
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9.

Appendix

14.4161 11.12.2014

Type'of'
intervention

F

13.3431 12.06.2013

Trede,,Aline
Hodgers,,
Antonio

13.5218 10.06.2013

Gysi,,Barbara

F

9

12.3565 29.08.2012

Piller,Carrard,,
Valérie
F

Description
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,drafts,a,law,proposing,a,paid,parental,leave,,of,18,months,,of,
Motion
Bern
The,Greens Parental,leave
10
which,at,least,6,months,could,be,taken,by,fathers
Family,models,of,the,Confederation.,
Question,to,the,Federal,Council,about,thedevelopment,of,leave,policies,(the,report,published,in,
Interpellation
Bern
The,Greens What,now?
0
2013),and,the,intention,to,implement,parental,leave,or,paternity,leave
Appenzell,
Parental,leave.,More,freedom,without,
Proposal,to,modify,the,LECA,in,order,to,enable,spouses,to,share,freely,among,the,mother,and,the,
Motion
(AR)
The,Liberals cost,increase
0
father,the,existing,14,weeks,(98,days),of,maternity,leave.
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,the,replacement,of,the,LECA,maternity,
The,GreenV Replace,maternity,allowances,by,a,
Motion
benefits,by,parental,leave,benefits,of,minimum,14,weeks,,extendable,up,to,20,weeks,,depending,on,
n.a
Liberals
parental,leave
0
how,much,leave,the,partner,takes.(14/0,;,13/2.5;,12/5;,11/7.5;,10/10)
Graubünd ChristianV
Two,weeks,paternity,leave,paid,by,
Parliamentary, Proposal,to,modify,the,LECA,,in,order,to,enable,fathers,to,benefit,from,LECA,benefits,(80%,of,
en
democratic the,LECA
13 initiative
salary),during,2,weeks,,to,be,taken,during,the,first,six,months,after,the,birth,of,a,child
Study,about,paternity,leave,in,
Asks,the,Federal,Council,about,men's,leave,uptake,practices,and,opportunities,when,they,have,a,
Interpellation
Bern
The,Greens Switzerland
0
child
Possibility,for,the,cantons,to,
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,the,legal,modifications,necessary,for,the,
Motion
Geneva* The,Greens implement,a,cantonal,paternity,leave 0
implementation,of,a,cantonal,paid,paternity,leave
The,opposition,to,paternity,leave,is,in,
Question,to,the,Federal,Council,about,the,contradiction,between,the,mandate,to,implement,gender,
contradiction,with,the,objectives,of,
Question
equality,at,the,level,of,the,confederation,as,a,public,employer,and,being,opposed,to,implementing,a,
St.Gallen Socialist
the,legislature
0
parental,or,paternity,leave
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,a,paid,paternity,leave,of,20,days,(4,
Motion
weeks),,5,of,which,should,be,taken,int,he,first,10,days,after,birth,and,the,rest,during,the,follwong,6,
Fribourg* Socialist
Reserved,time,for,fathers
0
months,,in,accordance,with,the,employer.

10

12.3478 29.08.2012

Gilli,,Yvonne

St.Gallen

The,Greens

11

11.406

SchmidV
Federer,,
Barbara

F

Zürich

ChristianV
democratic

European,norms,on,parental,leave

0

12

11.3666 17.06.2011

Barthassat,,
Luc

M

Geneva*

ChristianV
democratic

Replace,military,service,with,a,
paternity,leave

18

13

11.3567 15.06.2011

Hochreutener,,
Norbert
M

Bern

ChristianV
democratic

Parental,leave,and,family,benefits,
provision

2

14.3932 26.09.2014

3

14.3109 18.03.2014

4

14.3068 12.03.2014

5

14.415

21.03.2014

6

13.3794 25.09.2013

7

8

14

12.12.2011

Trede,,Aline
Trede,,Aline
Caroni,,
Andrea
The,GreenV
Liberals
Candinas,,
Martin

F
F
M

n.a.
M

M

F

11.3492 06.06.2011

Fetz,,Anita

F

Basel

Socialist

15

11.3361 13.04.2011

SchmidV
Federer,,
Barbara

F

Zürich

ChristianV
democratic

16

11.405

03.03.2011

The,Greens

n.a.

n.a

The,Greens

10.4117 17.12.2010

Nordmann,,
Roger

17

M

Vaud*

Socialist

Title

Fathers,who,involve,in,family,life,put,
Postulate
their,life,in,danger
22

Question,to,the,Federal,Council,about,the,increasing,gap,between,Switzerland,and,the,European,
Union,concerning,family,policy,and,paternity,and,parental,leaves,in,particular.,What,are,the,
measures,envisaged,to,implement,in,Switzerland,an,equivalent,minimum,of,4,months,of,parental,
leave,as,in,the,EU?

Motion

Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,a,modification,of,the,Armed,Forces,Act,,
to,enable,the,replacement,of,military,courses,by,a,paid,paternity,leave,financed,by,the,LECA,fund,
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,elaborates,the,legal,bases,enabling,a,private,parental,leave,
insurance,,taxVdeductible

extension
x

no,model,
recommended

x

In,abeyance

x

substitution

x

In,abeyance

x

substitution/extensi
on

x

x

x

In,abeyance

x

Filed,the,13.12.2013

x

x

In,abeyance

x

x

Filed,the,17.06.2013

x

x

x

x

Rejected,the,12.09.2013,
at,the,National,Council,
(96/84,votes)
Rejected,the,14.12.2012,
at,the,National,Council,
(113/81,votes)
Filed,the,16.03.2012

x

x

Request,that,the,Federal,Council,studies,and,presents,a,report,on,different,models,of,a,private,
parental,insurance,and,leave.,The,model,V,comparable,to,the,existing,voluntary,pension,insurance,
8 Postulate
"3rd,pilar",V,would,enable,individual,and,voluntary,financing,of,parental,leave,savings,,with,tax,
x
Facultative,parental,leave,and,family,
rebates.,When,the,child,is,born,,individuals,could,use,these,savings,to,finance,their,leave,(partVtime,
benefits,provision
work,also,possible),
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,the,legal,modifications,necessary,for,the,
implementation,of,an,unpaid,paternity,leave,of,4,weeks,maximum.,The,possibility,for,fathers,to,be,
21 Motion
discharged,from,military,courses,during,the,12,months,following,the,birth,of,the,child,should,also,
Unpaid,paternity,leave
be,proposed
Proposal,to,implement,the,parental,leave,and,benefit,model,developed,by,the,FCCF,(in,2010).,It,is,a,
Parliamentary,
Forward,with,parental,leave,and,
0
24,weeks,parental,leave,(4,weeks,of,non,transferable,leave,for,each,parent),paid,at,80%,for,all,
x
initiative
allowance
employed,parents
Request,that,the,Federal,Council,submits,to,the,Parliament,the,implementation,of,20,paid,days,of,
44 Motion
leave,for,each,employed,parent,to,use,for,the,care,of,the,child,until,sVhe,reaches,the,age,of,4.,The,
x
Support,parents,of,young,children
leave,can,be,used,in,bloc,or,in,a,flexible,way,and,is,not,transferable
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In,abeyance

Type'of'solution'
proposed

In,abeyance

x

Request,that,the,Federal,Council,studies,and,presents,a,report,on,different,models,which,would,
x
enable,fathers,to,better,reconcile,work,and,family,life,,in,particular,right,after,the,birth,of,their,child

Interpellation

14 Motion

x

Current'state

CSSH'
report
Debates

1

Sex

Types'of'
documents
Federal'
Council'
response

ref.'n°

paternity'leave

N°

Canton'
(*french'
speaking' Political'
region) party

parental'leave

Date'of'
Political'
submission actor

N°of'co=signers

Appendix 1: Summary table of leave policy proposals (1995-2014)

Filed,the,21.06.2013,,
after,two,years,in,
abeyance
Filed,the,21.06.2013,,
after,two,years,in,
abeyance

extension
no,model,
recommended
x

no,model,
recommended

x

x

no,model,
recommended

x

unpaid

x

substitution

x
private,insurance

x

Rejected,the,30.09.2011,
at,the,National,Council
Rejected,08.03.2012,at,
the,National,Council,
(101/,64,votes)
Filed,the,17.12.2012,,
after,two,years,in,
abeyance

extension

x

x

Accepted,the,14.09.2011.,
Filed,the,10.06.2014
x

cantonal

private,insurance
x
unpaid,/,substitution
x

x

x
extension

x
extension
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09.3187 19.03.2009

Streiff/Feller,3
Marianne
Barthassat,3
Luc
Hiltpold,3
Hugues

21

08.3953 19.12.2008

Teuscher,3
Franziska

22

08.330

18
19
20

10.3700 28.09.2010
09.3943 25.09.2009

M

Geneva*
Geneva*

Christian/
democratic
Christian/
democratic

35 Motion
Two3weeks3of3paid3paternity3leave
Replace3military3service3with3a3
paternity3leave

19 Motion
5

The3Liberals Parental3leave

Motion

21 Postulate
F

Bern

The3Greens

n.a.

Geneva*

n.a.

Models3for3a3paternity3leave

Zürich

Christian/
democratic

F

Zürich

Christian/
democratic

Parental3leave.3Modification3of3the3law3
on3Income3Compensation3Allowances33

Nordmann,3
Roger

M

Vaud*

Socialist

02.06.2008

Hodgers,3
Antonio

M

Geneva*

The3Greens

Effects3of3paternity3leave
Possibility3for3the3cantons3to3
introduce3and3finance3a3paternity3
leave3through3the3Income3
Compensation3Allowances3scheme

07.3809 19.12.2007

Hodgers,3
Antonio

M

Geneva*

07.3156 22.03.2007

Freysinger,3
Oskar

The3Greens
Swiss3
People's3
party

4 Interpellation
Financing3a3paternity3leave.3
Possibilities3for3the3cantons
Federal3law3on3Income3Compensation3
Allowances3in3case3of3Service3and3in3 15 Motion
case3of3Maternity.3Modification

08.3506 23.09.2008

24

08.3507 23.09.2008

Schmid/
Federer,3
Barbara

25

08.3315 11.06.2008

26

08.430

27

28

M

Bern

Cantonal3
0
initiative
For3a3parental3leave
Partial3parental3leave.3Modification3of3
the3law3on3Income3Compensation3
14 Motion
Allowances3

Canton3de3
Genève
Schmid/
Federer,3
Barbara

23

F

09.12.2008

F

13 Postulate

13 Postulate

M

Valais*

6

29

30

31

32

06.3662 11.12.2006

06.448

23.06.2006

Teuscher,3
Franziska

22.06.2001

Teuscher,3
Franziska

01.438

99.434

18.06.1999

Teuscher,3
Franziska

M

F

F

F

Vaud*

Bern

Bern

Bern

The3Greens

A3paternity3leave3to3associate3fathers3
since3the3birth3of3the3child
Modification3of3the3Federal3law3on3
Income3Compensation3Allowances3in3
case3of3Service3and3in3case3of3
0
Maternity.3Extension3of3beneficiary3
rights3to3employed3fathers

The3Greens

To3grant3a3parental3leave3to3employed3 0
parents

Socialist

The3Greens

Parental3leave3for3Confederation3civil3 0
servants

98.3043 23.01.1998

Jutzet,3Erwin

M

Fribourg* Socialist

Request3that3the3Federal3Council3modifies3the3Armed3Forces3Act3in3order3to3enable3the3replacement3
of3military3courses3by3paid3paternity3leave3during3the3year3of3the3child's3birth3of3the3year3after
Request3that3the3Federal3Council3submits3to3the3Parliament3a3paid3parental3leave3of323weeks.3Parents3
x
can3share3freely3the3parental3leave.3The3leave3is3open3to3adoptive3parents.
Request3that3the3Federal3Council3elaborates3different3models3of3paternity3leave,3presenting3for3each3
its3(dis/)advantages,3costs3and3posisble3financing3systems
Proposal3to3modify3federal3laws3in3order3to3enable3the3cantons3to3implement3a3parental3leave3
financed3through3wage3contributions3levied3for3cantonal3maternity3leave

x

Request3to3the3Federal3Council3that3it3submits3to3the3Parliament3a3model3of3partial3parental3leave.3
With3the3exception3of3the383weeks3of3maternity3leave3reserved3for3the3mother3(period3of3job3ban),3
x
the3rest3of3the3leave3(63weeks)33would3be3shared3freely3among3the3mother3and3the3father3
Request3that3the3Federal3Council3submits3to3the3Parliament3the3implementation3of3one3or3several3of3
the3following3parental3leave3models:3A.3extension3of3the3maternity3leave3to3163weeks,3with3the3
possibility3for3parents3to3share383weeks3(after3the3period3of3job3ban3for3mothers).3B.3possibility3for3
x
parents3to3share3the3143weeks3of3maternity3leave3(with3the3exception3of3the383weeks3of3period3of3job3
ban3for3mothers).3C.3unpaid3paternity3leave3for3employed3fathers3for343weeks3maximum.3Possibility3
to3be3discharged3from3the3military3service3during3the3first3year3of3the3child
Request3to3the3Federal3Council3to3produce3a3report3on3the3effects3of3paternity3leave3on3issues3such3as3
women's3paid3work,3on3the3couple3relationship,3children,3gender3equality,3the3active3population3and3
the3financing3of3social3insurances3as3well3as3to3produce3an3international3comparison

x

x

x

Proposal3to3modify3the3CO3and3LECA3in3order3to3enable3fathers3to3take3a3few3weeks3of3paternity3
leave3paid3at380%,3to3take3during3the3weeks3following3birth,3or3in3agreement3with3the3employer,3
over3the3first3123months.3

Parliamentary3 Proposal3to3implement3a3parental3leave3of323non/transferable3months3for3each3parent,3paid3at380%3
initiative
of3earnings3(with3cap)3to3take3until3the3chld3is323years3old.3Part/time3leave3is3possible.

x

x

Question3to3the3Federal3Council3reagrding3the3(legal)3possibility3for3cantons3to3implement3a3paid3
paternity3leave
Proposal3to3modify3the3LECA3in3order3to3enable3spouses3to3share3freely3among3the3mother3and3the3
father3the3existing3983days3of3maternity3leave.

x

x

x

Parliamentary3 Proposal3to3modify3the3LECA,3in3order3to3enable3fathers3to3benefit3from3LECA3benefits3(80%3of3
initiative
salary)3during3at3least383weeks3after3the3birth3of3a3child

x

x

Parliamentary3 Proposal3to3implement3a3parental3leave3of343months3(individual3right)3untl3the3child3is353and3a3family3
x
initiative
leave3(103paid3days3per3year3to3care3for3sick3children)3for3civil3servants3of3the3confederation

49 Motion
33

x

Parliamentary3 Proposal3to3modify3the3federal3laws3which3prevent3cantons3to3implement3a3cantonal3paternity3leave3
initiative
and3to3levy3wage3contributions3to3finance3a3cantonal3paternity3leave

32 Motion
Nordmann,3
Roger

Request3that3the3Federal3Council3submits3to3the3Parliament3the3implementation3of3a323weeks3paid3
paternity3leave3for3employed3men,3financed3through3the3LECA

Paternity3leave

Proposal3to3implement3a3paid3paternity3leave3for3employed3fathers3of3at3least3one3week3at3the3birth3
of3the3child

th

Source: Online database Curia Vista; state as of January 13 2015.
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x

Filed3the328.09.2012,3
after3two3years3in3
abeyance
Rejected3the311.12.20093
at3the3National3Council
Rejected3the312.06.20093
at3the3National3Council
Filed3the317.12.2010,3
after3two3years3in3
abeyance
Rejected3the302.03.20103
at3the3Council3of3States3
(22/113votes)
Filed3the301.10.2010,3
after3two3years3in3
abeyance3

Filed3the301.10.2010,3
after3two3years3in3
abeyance3
Rejected3the314.06.20103
at3the3National3Council3
(106/3653votes)

x
extension
x

extension

x

no3model3
recommended
x

x
cantonal

x
substitution

x
substitution/extensi
on/unpaid
x

Rejected3the321.09.20093
at3the3National3Council3
(104/693votes)3
Filed3the320.03.20083
(response3from3the3
x
Federal3Council3the3
27.02.2008)
Filed3the320.03.2009,3
after3two3years3in3
x
abeyance3
Accepted3the308.03.20073
at3the3National3Council3
(78/743votes)3and3
x
rejected3the319.12.20073
at3the3Council3of3States3
(21/133votes)

Rejected3the311.12.20083
at3the3National3Council3
(111/693votes)
Rejected3the321.03.20033
at3the3National3Council3
(105/583votes)
Rejected3the305.06.20003
by3the3National3Council3
(92/523votes)
Rejected3the303.03.19993
by3the3National3Council3
(64/453votes)

substitution

x

x

x

no3model3
recommended

x
cantonal

cantonal

substitution

x

x
extension

x

x

x

x

extension

extension
x

x
unpaid

x

x
extension
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Federal=state=intervention
No.

Year

Father,care,sensitivity

Policy'
Leave'duration'
Type'of'
developme
Total
reserved'for''
entitlement
nt
fathers

Financial'
compensation'

Total

1
2
3

2014
2014
2014

1
n.a.
<1

0
n.a.
<1

1
n.a.
,2

<1
n.a.
<1

1
n.a.
1

0
n.a.
0

4

2014

<1

0

,1

<1

1

0

5
6
7
8

2014
2013
2013
2013

1
n.a.
0
n.a.

1
n.a.
1
n.a.

2
n.a.
1
n.a.

<1
n.a.
<1
n.a.

1
n.a.
1
n.a.

0
n.a.
0
n.a.

9
10

2012
2012

1
n.a.

1
n.a.

2
n.a.

0
n.a.

1
n.a.

1
n.a.

11
12

2011
2011

1
0

0
1

1
1

0
0

<1
1

,1
1

13
14

2011
2011

0
0

<1
<1

,1
,1

<1
<1

0
0

,1
,1

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

2011
2011
2010
2009
2009
2009
2008

1
1
1
1
0
1
n.a.

1
0
1
1
1
<1
n.a.

2
1
2
2
1
0
n.a.

0
0
0
<1
0
<1
n.a.

<1
1
1
1
1
1
n.a.

,1
1
1
0
1
0
n.a.

22
23

2008
2008

0
<1

<1
<1

,1
,2

<1
<1

1
1

0
0

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2008
2008
2008
2007
2007
2006
2006
2001

1
n.a.
0
0
<1
1
1
1

1
n.a.
1
1
<1
1
1
1

2
n.a.
1
1
,2
2
2
2

0
n.a.
<1
<1
<1
<1
1
1

<1
n.a.
1
1
1
1
1
1

,1
n.a.
0
0
0
0
2
2

32
33

1999
1998

<1
1

0
1

,1
2

1
<1

<1
1

0
0

TOTAL=
SCORE

Appendix 2: Leave policy proposals score attribution

Remarks

The'motion'states'that'fathers'should'be'able'to'take'at'least'6'of''the'18'months'of'parental'leave,'but'it'does'not'specify'these'6'months'should'be'reserved'for'them.'Therefore'
1 it'is'coded'(0)'for'the'type'of'entitlement'(it'is'suggested'that'part'of'the'parental'leave'is'reserved'for'mothers),'and'(<1)'for'the'length'reserved'for'fathers'(not'specified)
n.a. No'model'recommended
,2 '''<'
The'motion'mixes'substitution'and'extension'solutions:'there'is'an'incentive'for'fathers'as'the'total'leave'length'increases'with'fathers''leave'uptake.'However,'the'statutory'
number'of'weeks'of'paid'leave'reserved'for'mothers'is'reduced.'Therefore'it'is'coded'(<1)'for'the'state'regulation,''as'the'proposal'entails'a'risk'of'maternity'leave'reduction'and'
it'is'coded'(0)'for'the'type'of'entitlement,'as'the'parental'leave'entails'a'reserved'quota'for'mothers'(their'leave'cannot'go'below'10'weeks).'As'there'is'no'minimum'leave'
,1 guaranteed'for'fathers,'it'is'coded'as'short'(<1)'in'the'father<care<sensitivity'axis
The'initiative'mentions'the'right'to'an'absence'of'10'working'days,'but'the'payment'of'14'daily'allowances.'It'is'the'number'of'leave'of'absence'(10'days)'that'is'taken'into'
2 account'in'the'determination'of'the'leave'length'(<1).
n.a. No'model'recommended
1 The'motion'does'not'mention'a'leave'duration'for'cantonal'paternity'leave';'it'is'therefore'coded'as'short'leave'(<1)
n.a. No'model'recommended
The'proposal'is'not'explicit'about'the'financing'system.'It'is'coded'(+1)'point'for'the'financial'compensation'component,'as'the'leave'would'be'fully'paid,'yet'it'would'not'be'
3 collectively'funded'(the'LECA'is'not'mentionned'which'suggests'that'employers'would'pay'for'the'leave)
n.a. No'model'recommended
The'EU'directive'(2010/18/EU)'entitles'each'parent'to'4'unpaid'months,'among'which'one'month'is'non'transferable.'However'the'payment'of'the'leave'is'recommended'but'
0 not'binding
2 '''<'
The'private'parental'leave'insurance'is'not'targeted'to'fathers'especially;'it'is'therefore'attributed'(<1)'point'to'the'type'entitlement'component.'There'is'no'minimum'length'
,2 mentionned'in'the'project'(it'depends'on'the'savings'capitalized),'so'it'is'coded'(<1)'point'for'the'leave'duration'reserved'for'fathers'
,2 Same'as'for'policy'proposal'no.'13
The'motion'mentions'the'possibility'for'fathers'to'be'discharged'from'military'service,'in'addition'to'being'granted'an'unpaid'leave,'without'suggesting'benefits'would'be'paid,'
1 therefore'the'financial'compensation'is'coded'(<1)'point
2 '''<'
3 The'20<day'parental'leave'is'an'indivual'and'non<transferable'leave'for'each'parent,'I'therefore'assign'(+1)'point'to'the'type'of'entitlement'component
2 ''<'
2 ''<'
0 ''<
n.a. No'model'recommended
The'cantonal'initiative'does'not'mention'anything'about'leave'lengths'or'about'reserved'quotas'for'fathers,'it'is'therefore'atrtibuted'(<1)'point'to'the'type'of'entitlement'
,1 component'and'the'leave'duration'reserved'for'fathers'component
,2 ''<'
The'postulate'proposes'a'paid'parental'leave'(at'the'expense'of'maternity'benefits)'and'an'unpaid'paternity'leave.'This'analytical'tool'does'not'enable'to'capture'both'aspects'of'
1 the'proposition.'As'the'proposition'of'parental'leave'is'made'by'the'same'author'in'n°23,'it'is'attribute'points'for'the'additional'proposition'in'n°24:'unpaid'paternity'leave
n.a. No'model'recommended
1 The'parliamentary'initiative'does'not'mention'a'leave'duration'for'cantonal'paternity'leave;'it'is'therefore'coded'as'short'leave'(<1'point)
1 Same'as'for'policy'proposal'no.'26
,2 ''<'
2 The'motion'mentions'"a'few'weeks"'of'paternity'leave.'It'is'interpreted'as'meaning'a'minimum'of'2'weeks'and'therefore'coded'as'a'"short"'leave'(<1'point)
4 ''<'
4 The'2<month'parental'leave'is'an'indivual'and'non<transferable'leave'for'each'parent,'it'is'therefore'assigned'(+1)'point'on'the'type'of'entitlement'component
The'parliamentary'initiative'targets'civil'servants.'It'is'therefore'attributed'(<1)'point'to'the'state'regulation'component,'since'only'a'minority'portion'of'the'population'is'
concerned.'Regarding'the'type'of'entitlement,'it'is'an'individual'entitlement,'but'if'both'parents'work'at'the'Confederation,'they'can'share'it'(2'months'each).'It'is'therefore'
,1 coded'with'0'point.'No'indication'about'leave'compensation'is'given,'so'it'is'coded'as'unpaid'(<1'point)
2 ''<'
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